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XPdnei]pe Oajqg] Aare ?]ng]p]geZ

pk lksan sepd ] i]ooera i]j`]pa kb
pda laklha, Qda laklha d]ra ]oga`
qo pk bkni ] Dkranjiajp ]j` pdau
s]jp ] _ha]j ]`iejeopn]pekj, Fp eo
pdnkqcd ] oehajp narkhqpekj pd]p pdau
d]ra oajp qo pk lksan, Ta dkla pd]p
pda Dkranjiajp bknia` ^u kqn M]npu
sehh ^a hku]h pk pda k^fa_perao bkn
sde_d sa d]ra ^aaj napqnja` pk pdeo
Ekqoa,

QEB MOFJB JFKFPQBO & PEOF
JLO>OGF ABP>F'8 J]`]i @d]eni]j*
sdeha nalhuejc pk pda `a^]pa kj pda
Mnpoe`ajpâo >``naoo* F skqh` hega pk
p]ga _]na pk oaa pd]p F ]i jkp lnk+
rkga` Fjpk qoejc ] h]jcq]ca sde_d
s]o qoa` ^u iu dkj, bneaj`* Pdne
P]pda* kn araj ^u pda dkj, pda
Ia]`an kb pda Lllkoepekj, F `k jkp
s]jp pk oap ] snkjc at]ilha bnki
pdeo oe`a kb pda Ekqoa, ?qp* eb iai+
^ano kb pda Lllkoepekj i]ga lnkrk_]+
pera olaa_dao ]j` eb nalheao ]na ceraj pk
pdkoa olaa_dao ^u iai^ano kj pdeo
oe`a* F `k jkp pdejg pd]p pdana _]j ^a
]ju hacepei]pa ( _]qoa bkn _kilh]ejp,
Fp skqh` kjhu ^a lnklan eb jaepdan
pdeo Pe`a jkn pd]p oe`a qoao ]ju
`ankc]pknu h]jcq]ca ]c]ejop ]ju^k`u
kn jk^k`u i]gao ej_d]nep]^ha nai]ngo
sde_d ]na jkp _kjoeopajp sepd ]ju^k`uâo
oahb+naola_p, Qd]p eo sd]p F skqh`
^ac kb ]hh pda iai^ano kb pdeo Ekqoa
pk `k, F dkla F sehh jkp b]eh ej
oappejc ]j at]ilha ej pdeo i]ppan,

F s]o* pdanabkna* l]eja` pk da]n pda
Ia]`an kb pda Lllkoepekj _kil]nejc
G]j]p] M]npu pk ] opn]jca ]jei]h, F
seod da d]` jkp qoa` pdkoa skn`o, F
`k jkp s]jp pk nap]he]pa, Ta ]na ]hh
opn]jca ]jei]h ej kja oajoa, Rhpe+
i]pahu sa ^ahkjc pk pda ]jei]h
ola_eao, ?qp i]j eo `ebbanajp bnki
]j ]jei]h ej pda oajoa pd]p i]j d]o
ikna `eo_napekj ]j` ejpahhecaj_a sde_d
]jei]ho `k jkp d]ra, ?qp eb sa
ebkncap pd]p* pdaj %sa nah]loa ejpk
]jei]h paniejkhkcu, F dkla pd]p sehh
jkp ^a `kja ej pda bqpqna, Qd]p eo
]hh F ^ac kb dei pk `k,

F s]o ]hok oqnlneoa` ^a_]qoa araj
ej olepa kb deo atlaneaj_a kb i]ju
ua]no ]o ] iai^an kb pda ckranjiajp
pd]p da odkqh` d]ra qoa` oq_d h]jcq+
]ca, Qda jas atlaneaj_a da eo jks
d]rejc kb oeppejc kj pda Lllkoepekj
?aj_dao bkn pda benop peia ej deo heba
eo ne_d atlaneaj_a sde_d F d]` okia+
peia ]ck ]j` ^u sde_d F ^ajabepa`
]j` F ]i oqna da sehh ]hok ^ajabep
^qp ep sehh p]ga okia peia bkn dei
]j` deo _khha]cqao ^a_]qoa pdau ]na
jkp ranu a]o[u _knnece^ha, Qdau `k
jkp bkhhks pda ouopai kb oahb+ejpnk+
ola_pekj, Qd]p eo sdana pda `ebbe_qhpu
_kiao ej, F dkla pdau sehh `k ok jks,
Qdaj pda eilnkraiajp sehh ^a mqe_g,
?qp sdk ]i F pk eilnkra pdai= Fp
eo jkp bkn ia pk `k pd]p, Fp eo bkn
pdai pk pdejg ]^kqp ep,

?qp F s]o oqnlneoa` sdaj da o]e`
pd]p jkpdejc s]o o]e` ej pda Mnaoe+
`ajp%o >``naoo ]^kqp pda a_kjkiek
lnkcn]iia, F `k jkp gjks sdapdan
da _]na` pk da]n ep kn pk na]` ep ]bpan+
s]n`o, Ta d]ra ranu _ha]nhu op]pa`
sd]p pda lkhe_u kb ckranjiajp sehh
^a ej nac]n` pk a_kjkie_ lnkcn]iiao,
Akao da na]heoa pd]p sa d]n`hu ckp
araj 0 `]uo pk lnal]na pda >``naoo
]bpan ]ooqilpekj kb kbbe_a ]j` Fj pd]p
`e` da atla_p pd]p sa bkniqh]pa
`ap]eha` lnkcn]iiao= F `k Akp gjks
eb da d]o pda _]l]_epu, >p ha]op /
`k jkp d]ra ep, ?qp sa d]ra iaj+
pekja` sd]p namqenao pk ^a `kja ]j`
sd]p sa ]na ckejc pk `k, Ta sehh ^a
fq`ca` kjhu ^u sd]p sa `k ej bqpqna
]j` sa sehh _anp]ejhu sah_kia ]hh
_nepe_eoi ej pdeo i]ppan eb sa b]eh ej
kqn qj`anp]gejc ]j` sa sehh jkp pnu
pk nap]he]pa ]o pdau ]na pnuejc pk `k,
>j` uap* ep eo o]e` pd]p sa ]na nap]he]p+
ejc, Tdana ]na sa nap]he]pejc= >p
ha]op F d]ra jkp `kja ok, F s]o
oqnlneoa` sdaj iu dkj, bneaj`* Pdne
P]pda kn n]pdan* F odkqh` jkp ^a
oqnlneoa` ^a_]qoa F gjks dei ranu
sahh,

F d]ra jaran da]n` ]jupdejc ahoa
bnki dei ej pdeo Ekqoa `qnejc pda
ua]no da s]o dana ]j` F s]o kj pda
kpdan oe`a, Td]p da nabanna` pk d]`



Iiappened 21 years ago. He is not 
bothered about what happened 21 
months ago but he does not mind men
tioning and repeating ad navseam 
what1 happened 21 yeaTs ago. I have 
replied to him in this very House 
from the Opposition Benches and let 
him refresh his memory from the re
cords of this debate. I will not, 
therefore, reply him here. I have said 
nvhat 1 have to say not on one 
occasion but on several occasions and 
still he goes on repeating these matters 
after 21 years in the knowledge that 
he is not distorting facts

He quotes from my autobiograohy.
I am very happy that he did 4o rne 
the honour of reading it at any rate. 
But I am sorry that he has only 
Jooked at some controversial points 
which have little relevance here and 
h e did not have the courtesy to read 
th 3 whole thing together. Apart from 
that it would be wrong for me to say 
that he mis-appropriated the time of 
the House. He went on speaking even 
though the Chair asked him to cut 
short his speech. But then he ob
jected to other people interjecting 
whereas some Member on this side 
spoke, he began to interject. Is that 
the wav how he will set a good 
example? May I request him to have 
mere patience now as he is in the 
Opposition. I could not restrain him 
hcfnrj nor do I wish to restrain him
now. It is difficult for anybody to
restrain him. Even it was not possible 
for Mrs. Gandhi to restrain him when 
he spoke from this side. I know that.
He sooke anything that he liked. Let 
him do so. It will hurt him. It does 
no! hurt me. But in this House if I do 
like-wise, will not somebody be justi
fied in paying me back in the same 
coin. How would I complain about
that? But he goes on complaining
about us.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: I quoted
fa'fcts. I quoted from the debate.

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: I do not
know whether my hon. friend has 
any regard for facts. Does he ever 
bother about facts, I do not know?
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SHRI VASANT SATHE: You said, 
“Do not forget? Let memories be 
sharp.”

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: Now he
is getting excited like that. He com
plains about people having been <sh0t 
in Bombay. I had said he does not 
bother about facts. That is all right. 
Why restrain him if he does mSi wish 
to restrain himself.

Does he realise that in Bombay, all 
the Members of my party, the majo
rity of whom were Maharashtrians, 
never raised a protest before me 
about what had happened In all those 
years. Was that not a sufficient sup
port for what had happened. He was 
nowhere at that time. Twenty years 
ago, I do not know what he was 
and what he was doing. Let him 
learn a lesson from that as also from 
the leader of the Opposition. Let him 
ask him whether he had told me that 
I had done wrong. Then he will be 
justified in saying what he Is saying. 
Therefore, what I did at that time 
was not done without pain. But I 
was forced to do that. That is, the 
police were forced to do it. It was 
not that I went and gave orders. Of 
course, it is true, that If I had said 
that, no police man would have fired. 
Then no one should have fired. That 
is true. —

nn 1 -7T
I do not deny that responsibility. But T 

what had happened then? The utfiole.,. 
of the Bombay city would have^befln 
finished. Nothing else woulci havfe 
remained in Bombay city if It had 
not been done. Who did it? —It was 
done by the Maharashtrian officers. It 
was not done by anybody elser*

See what happened in Delhi. Who 
burnt it, who bulldozed it? It was the 
Administration of the past Government 
which did it. I do not want to say 
that the former Prime Minister did 
it. I do not know who did it. But it 
was done in her regime. Therefore, 
that regime has to be blamed. The 
buildings were bull-dozed without any
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[Shri Morarji Desail 
proper notice. Notice of a few hours!
Is that the way to dea] with the 
people ? Have I ever dealt with like 
that? I am sorry my hon. friend tries 
to compare those happenings with the 
happenings of emergency. Delhi was 
burning. How did it happen ?

I am glad he recognised it, that 
there was a meeting attended by five 
lakhs of people. Of course the police 
report at that time was that it was 
attended by only 50,000. I am glad that 
that knowledge has dawned on him 
today, that they were 5 lakhs. But 
what does that show ? That shows 
the feelings of the people, and the feel
ings of those who attended; otherwise 
they would not have attended it. We 
were not in Government. We were 
non-officials. How would people have 
come there? We had no money to bring 
them in trucks. They came on their 
own and they heard us patiently. And 
it is objected to on the ground that 
we declared Satyagraha there. Does 

understand what Satyagraha 
weans ? I don’t know whether he has 

practised Satyagraha. I don’t 
know whether he is capable of practis
ing Satyagraha. Satyagraha does not 
mean that any force can be used by 
anybody. I would be the last person 
to do it. If anybody were to do it I 
would certainty protest about it. He 
referred to Gujarat happenings. Who 
were responsible for those happenings? 
It is these Congress people, not the 
opposition, who have encouraged them, 
and gave money to the young people. 
Who protested about it? I protested 
and said that they should never do 
any wrong thing and if they persisted 
then I will have to sacrifice my life. 
And it was therefore that I undertook 
a fast to stop violence and to stop other 
things also.

15.11 hrs.

[Mr. D eputy-S peaker in the Chair]

Therefore, it is not for my learned 
friend to advise me. I only hope he

acting a? President
takes a lesson from this. That is all 
that I hope. I do not know whether my 
hope is too much. At any rate one 
could hope for the best and be prepar
ed for the worst!

Let us not, in our anxiety to de
fend the indefensible, say things 
which unnecessarily cause repercus
sions. When he sai-d that people were 
fired upon like that, does he realise 
that Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru phoned 
to me that very evening when the 
riot started in Bombay and asked me 
to call the military; to call the tanks 
but asked me to finish it as quickly as 
I can. I told him. I am very sorry.
I won’t call the military. If I had 
called the military the casualities 
would have been five times of what 
they were, and the police would have 
lost their morale. I did not want to 
use maximum force. I wanted to have 
minimum force. I told him that 
if I was not able to control it in two 
days I would resign and get out. o f 
Government but I will not call the 
military. This is what I had told him. 
Therefore please be careful about what 
you say.

After all, I would not find .fault with 
any Government if they meet violence 
wjth force. J would not find fault with 
any Government for that matter. I 
would not find fault with the post G o v 

ernment. Government has to use fcrce 
to suppress violence. I have always 
said that. I will say it even now. But 
when there is no violence why shouldT 
force be used ? I cannot understand 
this. These are the standing instruc
tions. They were the standing instruc
tions when I was there and even now 
when I am here.

There was a strike going in Madras 
the other day soon after we took 
charge. The Governor phoned to me. 
They said, they are doing dhnrnas, not 
allowing people to do their work. 
I told him, if they do it and there is no 
violence, don’t use any force, no tear- 
gas, no lathi-charge. You can arrest 
them and prosecute them. These are 
the instructions which I gave. These



are the instructions of this Govern
ment.

But, if some State Governments
which are not under our cotrol do 

something, I will not be responsible for 
it. But we will certainly take action to 
see that that does not happen. That 1 
can certainly assure you.

Then, the hon. the leader of the 
Opposition said—that we had not men
tioned any programme. I would refer 
Irim only to page 3 from Ihe second 
paragraph onwards. The programme 
lias been given. But, does he expect 
that we can spell it out immediately ?

Did they spell it out their Twentypoint 
programme? They only said twenty- 
points and, like mantras, they went 
on repeating all the while and nothing 
was spelt out. I have not objected to 
any of them. (Interruptions) They said 
twentyfive and then it became twelve 
in their manifesto. That is the trage
dy of it. What is the use of saying all 
these ? I have gone into it very deep
ly. I do not neglect whatever comes 
from you. I want to benefit from it if 
1 can. That is all I would like to add.

Therefore, Mr. Dep uty-Speaker, Sir,
I would only beg my friends to have 
more patience in this matter and not 
to compare the janta party to a 
•strange animal. I hope more restraint 
will be observed in future. That is all 
I expect. If it does not, I shall go on 
using restraint from my side. That I 
can assure him. We have started im- 
plemeting our professions and the 
Leader of the Opposition will be broad
casting to the nation to-day. He did 
not ask for it. We have requested him 
to do it. Is that not true ?

This is what we are going to do. 
Indeed I had mentioned and I can 
assure my hon. friend, Shri Sathe also 
that if he has any complaint about any 
administrative actions resulting in any 
oppression, I would request him to 
tell me. I can assure him that all 
grievances capable of redress would be 
looked into. That is the attitude of this 
Government in the matter of law and
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order, in the matter of economic order, 
in the matter of social order and in 
the matter of administration. We have, 
mentioned all these things. But we 
cannot put details into that address. 
That is what ought to be appreciated. 
They wish that the janta party will 
break up—this is what the Leader of 
the Opposition said that the janta 
party will break-up in no time and that 
it cannot last. If wishes were horses, 
then everybody will ride on them. It 
is not possible. As a matter of fact, it 
is the wrong desire that leads to the 
down-fall of the people. That has 
happened. That is the tragedy of it.

Let us take a lesson from it and not 
have wrong desires. After all, how 
will it benefit the Opposition? If he 
thinks that the two party system 
should function and if it is good 
for democracy, should we rot wish 
that this should last? If you defeat 
this party legitimately when the 
occasion comes I will not resist. Even 
if they so desire the Janta party will 
not break up. I do not know what will 
happen in the future. But I only hope 
and trust that this wish will not be 
fulfilled. This will not benefit him at 
all. He said that they have been de
feated. It is true that the people decla
red themselves against the emergency 
and therefore they had been defeated. 
If we had not won, then how are we 
here ? I do not know if the people 
did not prefer us to them, how would 
we have got the votes ? I cannot 
understand this which is such a simple 
matter. I never thought that he was 
not using his commonsense in this 
matter. I am afraid if his desire is to 
see that the Janta party goes out he 
will be in possession of office, this is 
an Indiscreet statement. That is all I 
can say.

Sir, as long as the Janta Party is in 
Government, we will see to it that we 
will establish democratic traditions by 
our behaviour not by asking other 
people to do it if our performance falls 
short of the expectations. I shall be 
thankful to the leader of the opposi-
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tion to point it out to me or for that 
matter any member of the opposition 
can point that out to me so that we 
can improve upon it. No man is 
wise enough not to learn from others. 
And that was the fault committed by 
the previous government. That was the 
fault committed, and I may h3 pardon
ed if I say, by the then Prime Minis
ter. If that had not happened, then all 
that happened would not have happen
ed. But whatever happened is for 
the best in my view. If suffer
ings come, they come to chasten us. 
And it is then that we can improve. 
Even three years ago I told my friend 
that what is happening is for the good 
of the country. This country would 
not have learnt a lesson unit it sufTered 
We got freedom very easily because of 
Mahatma Gandhi. I have always felt 
that we did not pay sufficient price and 
therefore, this country aid not realise 
the value of freedom. We had to pay 
a price. We have paid that price dur
ing the last twenty months and I hcpe 
we will not have to pay a further price 
now. At any rate we will see to it that 
we will not extract any price from 
the Opposition. Let me assure the Op
position. That is not our intention to 
do so. If any price is to be paid, we 
will pay it, but we will not make 
others pay it. That will be our attitude 
in his matter. What do we want? I 
am quite sure our aims are common. 
I do not doubt that they also want to 
see that this country becomes great, 
happy, strong and to help the human 
society to be happy. That is our aim. 
I am quite sure the aims are common. 
But aims may be anything. Unless the 
means are pure, nothing can be free 
from blemish. That is what the Father 
of the Nation taught us. It is possible 
tkat we will make mistakes. After all, 
we are not angels nor can we say that 
we have no faults. All have faults. But 
let us not try.to lake advantage of faults 
of each other but try to help each 
other in removing them. If we do that, 
I am quite sure the future of the coun
try is very good. I have no doubt that 
it has been my faith for years that

this country cannot go down, it is 
bound to go up and become happy and 
in the terms of Mahatma Gandhi, it 
would establish “Ram Raj". If t h a t  
happens in this country, then we will 
be able to be of some service to the 
world in creating those conditions by 
our example. We do not have to advise 
other people or to ghre sermons to 
other people. It is enough if we serve 
ourselves by promoting peace and 
goodwill in the world. Well, that will 
be our foreign policy. Of course, there 
is difference in the foreign policy of 
non-alignment. Non-alignment must 
be there. It is not a policy which is in 
doubt, but sometimes aberrations enter 
in that policy. We will try to see that 
aberrations w'ill not come. That is all 
that we can say. I don’t say that for
merly aberrations had come deliberate
ly or by mischief. That is not my con
tention at all. But I would say that in* 
human efforts, sometimes weaknesses 
do come. We have got to guard rgainst 
them and that is what we are trying 
to learn by experience.

Non-alignment can be practised only 
if there is freedom from fear and 
fortunately this country passed 
through such fears in the last twenty 
months that I can never compare this 
condition to any other conditions in 
the history of this country. But we 
have got to live it down. We have got 
now to see that such fear does not 
recur again in this country. We must 
have freedom from fear in this coun
try. Otherwise, we will not grow at 
all. If anything has plagued us in this 
country, it is this fear which has 
plagued us and it is that which comes 
in the way of development on all 
sides. Unless we are able to restore 
this freedom from fear in this country, 
all our efforts at development are not 
going to succeed and in that common 
endeavour of removing that fear I 
would appeal to my friends in the 
Opposition to help us in seeing that 
fear is removed from the minds of the 
people at large. But that can happen 
only when we ourselves shed fear. 
We are not afraid if we have to get out 
of this Government. That was the



fear from which the past government 
suffered. It was, therefore, that emer
gency came; otherwise emergency 
yrould not have come. And my 
friend, the Learder of the Opposition 
has said that this was a vote against 
emergency. Can there be a greater 
criticism of it than that? And who 
had supported the Emergency very 
strongly? He himself. But I suppose 
he was not free to do otherwise. It is 
that freedom which we want to re
store to everybody not only here but 
to all of you. This is what we would 
like to do. There will be no demo
cracy unless there is freedom from 
fear and it is this which we have got 
to restore and everything that we 
have will be directed towards that 
end.

Therefore, I want my hon. Iriend, Shri 
Sathe, to be free from fear. But I 
also want him to be free from 
bravado; Bravado does not give fear
lessness. It brings for him more fear. 
Therefore, may I suggest to him to 
see this. If he does not wish to see 
it, I shall have no quarrel with him. I 
have not considered him as anything 
but a friend. I know that when I 
was in the Opposition benches he was 
talking to me very freely. But when 
it came to speaking here he spoke 
in a different language. Now, this 
is what we ought to avoid. I know he 
will want to say one thing and then 
say another thing. Even now in his 
speech here I saw that. He respects 
me and also condemns me. Both 
things are done.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Is it not 
freedom from fear?

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: This is 
not freedom from fear. This is free
dom from truth. Therefore, let. us be 
more careful about it. We ought to 
be more careful about it that there 
should be fearlessness in practising 
truth. If that is not realised, I am 
afraid we will never acquire free
dom from fear.

1^3 Motion of Thanks CHAITRA

I do not want, Sir, to take up 
time of this honourable House because 
I do not see there was much criticism 
of what is done because there is not 
much done yet. Things are being done. 
Therefore, how can there be much 
criticism? The criticism is only in 
the air and I have nothing to reply 
about it. I have only to appeal to my 
hon. friends to see that we work to
gether in cooperation. That does not 
mean that they should not criticise 
us. We welcome every criticism that 
you make. But let us make in such 
a manner that we don’t hurt each 
other. That is all my request, Sir. 
Thank you.

MR.DEPUTY SPEAKER: Now, no 
question will be replied.

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN (Arko-
nam): I am on my legs Sir.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You
may be on your legs, but on what? 
If it is a point of order, you could 
have said ‘point of order’.

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN: I am go
ing to ask the Government to give 
a categorical assurance that they 
will continue the work of the Sar- 
karia Commission. Will the Prime 
Minister be pleased to say something 
on it? That is what I want.

SHRI MORARJI DESAI : Mvy J y,
Sir, that the Sarkaria Commission’s 
work is going on? It is not complete 
and I cannot take any definite action 
unless that is complete and I have 
requested Mr.Sarkaria to complete/ 
his work as soon as it is possible ai.v 
he has said that he will do it in fou1 
months. ie

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Now
some amendments have been movt 
to the Motion of Thanks. I will put alf 
these amendments to vote togethe[ 
unless any hon. Member wants tha. 
any of the particular amendirx.’ ts 
should be put separately.
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